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A WOMAN OF FORTUNE("‘^.Parted- "Tba[lkHeavCD'
I Hisintervlcw with the Vicomtesse was so seldom lu life do we obtain what we 
more agreeable. Kur one thing, she want so quickly and so completely, 
was alwavs agreeable to him ; for an Come, then, immediately. Our de-
other, it was a more pleasant task lo parture into the Tyrol will be delayed ,
end her disquietude than to listen to until you join us. Shall John meet Report of lecture delivered by the 
M. de Vérac's complaints. Seated in you anywhere ? He will be d< lighted j Rev. Rather Canning beiore the St, 
ber boudoir-an apartment charm- ' to do so. Write at or.ee and let us Mary's Branch, Toronto, of the Vatho 
iu"ly and luxuriously fitted up for , know." lie Truth Society.
her specially—they discussed the mat It was pleasant to be welcomed so There is In the Catholic Church no 
ter much as they discussed Cecil's com warmly, and with this letter in her other obj ret which arou„es m the 1 ro

hand Cecil went to seek Madame de testant mind more curiosity, more sus 
Yérac. She found her in her boi doir picion, more mingled pity and cou- 
with her own letters —for after the post tempt, than does the Catholic conies 
came in there was a general sépara sioual ; and there is no other Catholic
tion of the guests w ith their corres institution which has been so bitterly
pondenco. attacked and so grossly misrvpre ■

“ Do I disturb you ?” Miss Lorimer sented.
himself to her ?" asked “ 1 have something here that Once again, then, we crave the lair
“lamas certain as one can be of 1 would like to speak to you about ; play and attention of our Protestant

anything that depends on the purpose but if you are occupied I can wait." triends in this matter. V\e have no
of another," Craven replied. “He “Oh, no !” replied the Vicomtesse, reason
declares that he adores her and that he dropping carelessly a note that she you ; give us, therefore, at least, the 
is in despair — ” was reading. “These things amount credit oi being honest, and we shall

“ That of course !" said the lady, to nothing. What have you there ?" endeavor to allay your curiosity, to 
with a gesture of her fan which meant she continued, with a somewhat appre show you that your suspicious are un- 
that it signitied nothing. benstve glance toward the missive grounded, your pity and contempt

“ But that ho has not the least in- which Cecil held. misplaced, your attacks uncalled lor.
tention of asking her to marry him,” “A letter from my friend Grace First of all, then, we shall endeavor 
Craven went on. “ He seems as thor Marriott, with whom 1 crossed the to place before you a true idea of the 
oughly reasonable on the subject, as ocean," was the reply. “Fou may re- confessional. Afterwards wo shall 
little disposed to romantic disinterest member that I have spoken of her, speak of your objections which have 
edness, as you could desire." She is in Germany with her brother frequently appeared in print, under

If there was a faint inflection of ear and his family, and she writes me that such headings as “ The Confessional 
casm in the last words, Madame de they are going into, the Tyrol next Exposed," “ The Horrors of the Confes 
YV-rae did not hear it. Delicate and week, and would like me to join them, sional," etc.
refined as she was, on this subject the It is one of the countries I desire most By the sacrament of baptism the soul 
world had rendered her thoroughly to see : and if you do not object to my jg freed from all the sins by which it 
obtuse. Romantic disinterestedness in leaving you, I think I will take advau was burdened up to the time of bap- 
such a case was for her only another tape of the opportunity." tism. But men, even after baptism,
name for criminal folly. With all her worldly training, the commit sics which if not pardoned,

“ It is a great relief to my mind to Vicomtesse could not suppress the glow would be their everlasting ruin. The 
hear it," she said. “ I confess that 1 of pleasure and satisfaction which question then, at issue, is the forgive 
have been very uneasy. I know Ar- came over her. Her whole face ness of these sins, committed alter bap 
mand well, and the things that have changed, her eyes brightened, she tism. Note well, that the difficulty is 
most weight with him. But a man in smiled radiantly. “I could not be not as to who is the forgiver—for all 
love—passionately in love—is for the selfish enough to desire to keep you admit that God, at least primarily, 
Lime insane. He will commit acts of Horn anything so pleasant,” she said, alone has this power—but as to how Ho 
folly, he will even make sacrifices of “I shall be desolated to part from forgives. Does He, Himself, directly 
his best interests, which he will bitter- you, but it is only fair that I should exercise this power in forgiving, or has 
ly repent as soon as he is sane. Wise spare you to your friends if you wish He established a means by which He 
women, knowing this, do not accept to go. But you will return to me exercises this power indirectly, some- 
such sacrifices ; but many women have again ?" what a. g , as He does in baptism ?
to learn their wisdom at' a bitter cost. “ Un, yes ! I certainly hope to see Has He established human ministers 
It. would have been too much to expect you again before I leave Europe," to act as His agents in this matter ? 
Cecil to be wise if so brilliant an oppor Cecil answerid “ My visit to you has It will not do to answer this question 
tuuity had been placed before her. 1 been altogether charming, and I shall a9 ai,me do by saying that it is cbeat- 

inore than glad, therefore, that my never forget your kindness." ing the soul to thus place a barrier in
fears were unfounded, and that she is “If you have enjoyed the time you the form of a human agent between it 
to be spared the temptation.' have spent with me l am charmed,' and the love of Christ, for the confessor

It required an effort of self-control said the Vicomtesse : “ for your com far from being a barrier to the love of
at this point for Craven to repress a panionsbip has been delightful to me Christ is most powerful in uniting us
smile. He thought of Cecil's words- I am sorry that it is necessary for us t>Christ. Besides, it is not a question 
“ a temptation which I must put be- to part But you do not think of go 0f theory, but of fact, it is not a ques- 
hiud me "—and wondered to himsell I ing before our visit to Yillemur is | tion of what seems right or wrong to 
what the sensations of the Vicomtesse | ended ? 
would be if tho truth were revealed to

' >. I betraved uo'hiug ” answered her. To reveal it being out of the I stood the solicitude beneath this ques I Again, it wit! not do 
r -aven beginning to be irritated in question, he decided to make Miss Lor tion. “ If I am to join the Harriotts quently happens, to answer this ques 
his turn “Do you think that your liner’s way as smooth for her as pos - before their journey into tho Tyrol, it is tion by saying that no man can lor 
sentiments, which have been suffic- sible. m essary that I should start at once give sins ; for, again it is not a ques
ieutlv obvious needed any betrayal ? " Yes, " he observed, “ things seem I should not like to delay them. I>> turn of what man can do, as man, but
B u vou rnav be sure of one thing— I for tho present to have reached a very not think me abrupt in departure if I 0f what he can do as the delegate of 
that Miss I Winter is not a woman to satisfactory point ; but you must let me say that I must go to-morrow. Christ. Certainly God has the power
make mistakes in such matters, even say that 1 do not think it would be to hf. continued. to delegate certain men to forgive
if vrm «iinnose me i-anable of makiu" well to put De Vérac's resolution to a _ .. — ——;—- sins, if He wish. All who admit lits
them It was a very delicate busL prolonged test. He is very much in Cardinal Logue Oil the Rosary. omnipotence must admit this. And
u iss : 1 did mv best "for you to spare love, and, as you remarked a moment more than 0De occasion “ot oul-v }l certa‘n that God ,has t,hfi
vou awkwardness and pain, and I ago, a mao in love is capable of in con 1 “ “ ,, u, th r h. power to delegate human ministers or
aar bsaairiatw.;

. I h isty, you must allow something for >':,se. I have been thinUpg of that | roen , ever œet. I have seen them in 
I m/ disappointment. I have been too! I >nvself. I should like to take hei 

! J isli enough to hope much since 1 talked 1 away at once, but how can I ? Hy 
o you —to think that something might I Armand » request I am here as host- .-s:

I o discovered or arranged. I cannot I tnd wi-h this party of people on m\ 
resign myself to believe that nothing I hands, it is impossible tor me to 
is possible." I leave." She was silent for a moment,

Craven shrugged his shoulders J reflecting deeply, her fair brow
kuitted into unusual lines ; then she

a
THE CONFESSIONAL EXPOSED. : already forgiven, confess their sins In

---------  I obedience to the law of God. But, it
Report of a Lecture Delivered tiy the j ,a ran, that we have sorrow so perfect 

ltov. Father Cunning Before the St.
of theThat as that of which mention has been 

made : and, therefore, this sacrament 
is absolutely necessary for most people 
for if sacramental absolution has any 
value at all, a less perfect contrition 
ought to suffice when accompanied by 
it than when without it. Ill all cases-, 
however, there must be a genuine 
sorrow for the sins and a firm purpo-i- 
of amendment. And so important is 
this that the confessor, who «houle 
knowingly absolve a penitent not k 
disposed, or the penitent, who should 
seek absolution without having this 
genuine sorrow and firm purpose i : 
amendment, would be guilty of tacti 
lege.

With this explanation in mind, 
then, our Protestant friends will sec 
that the old charge of buying forgive 

from the priest falls to the 
ground, and with it that other charge 
which is sometimes made, viz., that 
Catholics go to confession only to wash 
out au old list of sins so as to have a 
clean slate on which to re commence a 
similar list. Both charges are so ah 
surd and unfounded that we have not 
the patience to give 
this passing notice.

Let us, therefore, pass to another 
mistake which prevails in some quar
ters, viz., that priests, themselves, do 
not go to confession. This is pure 
nonsense. As a matter of fact, priests, 
Bishops, and even the Pope himsell 
go to confession much more frequently 
than the laity. And, by the way, 
herein lies a proof that the clergy 

not the inventors of the confes

BY CHRISTIAN REH>,
Author of “ Armine,” ” Philip's Restitu
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CHAPTER Xllf.

Mary'» Branch, Toronto 
Catholic Truth Society.

Tired Feeling
Make* you seem “oil broken up,” with
out life, ambition, energy or appetite.
It io often the forerunner of perious ill- 
nee*», or the accompaniment of nervous 
troubles. It Is a positive proof of thin, ! to manage the 
weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is gltiify his inquiries with regard to 

I rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im- Miss Lorimer. The young man had 
! parts life and energy to every nerve, | hoped much from his ambassador—the 

and tissue of the body. The | hope inspired by the ambassador s
rather than his words ; for

“THESE THINGS ARE DONE THROE*ill
friends,”

, »...........pu»......
Paris.

‘•And you are certain, then,” ob
served the Vicomtesse, after listening 
to a report in which only the fact of 
Cecil s fortune was suppressed, “ that 
Armand has no intention of offering

organ
! necessity of taking Hood s Sarsaparilla manner
for that tired feeling is therefore apparent j Craven had at the time, as WC know, 
to every one, and tb#* good it will do you f,.it very certain of a favorable issue to 
is equally beyond question. Remember J the matter. He had been very pru

dent—in speech. But something in 
tone or look had betrayed his inward 
assurance, and prepared the disap 
pointmeut which he now found it hard 
to soothe.
“Tell me exactly what you dis

covered,” said the Comte imperiously. 
“ Let me bo the judge whether or not 
there is a hope for me. ”

“It is impossible for me to tell you 
exactly what 1 discovered, ” answered 
Craven, who began to regret tho in
termediary part he had undertaken, 
•‘because it was in a measure confi-

iu the world to wish to deceive3j; ness

iOOo s
Sarsaparilla

Isthe best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HoOd’S Pills easy to operate!SHecate!

*, j —

them more than

I
dential. I can only assure you that 
it is impossible for you to think of 
marriage with Miss Lorimer.'

“ On account of her fortune ?”
“ Yes, on account of her fortune,

Hhonid t>" if it desired to make thf I Craven replied, glad that the question 
Xr;; fizz?SSZZr?had not been ” on account of her .rant 
Paste,etc. Light,sweet,^now-white an-1 I of fortune.” Then, conscious ot a 
F,!^./;2?»n^ï?r^o!nh;,5^0Af,ïyoa twinge of conscience, he went hastily 
gri-iar *nr ttni.itrwn’e fioak’e Friend. Ion: “She is a strange girl—alto-

gether built on very original lines— 
and, fortune apart, I do not think that 

marriage with her would be either 
for your happiness or hers."

“ I have great respect for your 
judgment, my friend,” said M. de 
Verac stiffly ; “ but this is a point on 
which no man can judge for another. 

A «SDMDTDJN -JOLI.EHK, «ANj.WJo I If the practical side of the affair could 
Ù be arranged, I should leave Miss Lari-
tv, oriiu-uy ♦'xpDfiB»-s, $".» • ;»**r >’ I mer to decide whether or not she could
fnu 5.i"-r-v« aopiv to Rxv. D, Ooem«. | b() happy with m0 There is no ques

tion in my mind of my happiness with 
her.''

“It is very likely that there is no 
question in your mind,” replied Cra
ven, “ but that is not saying that 
there is no question in fact. And, un
less I am much mistaken, Miss Lori
mer would recognize it. ”

“Did you betray me to her?” 
asked the other quickly and haughti-

iiiift
were
sional, otherwise they would most prob 
ably have exempted themselves frem 
undergoing this humiliation in com 
mon with tho laity.

N )W, a word on another subject, and 
we are almost done. It is one ot which 
we would fain not speak. But charges 
made from the house top must be re
futed from the house-top. It is that 
the confessional is a means oi corrupt 
ing those of the other sex. In answer 
to this we cannot do better than to 
quote Father Searle. He says, “ This 
charge is made as a rule, by certain 
apos'ate priests, who profess to speak 
from experience. 0.hers make it on 
their own authority. But if such in 
the experience of these priests, so 
much the worse for them personally : 
if there had been corruption in the 
confessional iu their experience, wh”, 
but themselves can have been tin- 
parties guilty of it ? The sole founds 
tion for this charge is that, as all kinds 
of sins must be confessed, those relat 
ing to impurity cannot be excepted, 
and consequently what are called “ob 
scene ” questions must be asked. But 
that such questions must bo and are in 
fact obscene, is a falsehood. As well 
might one say that a physician must 
necessarily be obscene in his treatment 
of patients, or that physicians, as a 
rule, are so. The physician has to 
treat diseases of the bedy, the priest, 
those of the soul : both, to do any good, 
must know just what is the matter : the 
cases are parallel. But neither need 
act or speak impurely or obscenely in 
doing so. What, then, but a tnalig 
liant hatred of the Church can make
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any ona say that a respectable physic 
Ian can be trusted, but that a priest 
can net : that a physician who often 
makes no pretence to be specially con 
scleutious will avoid sin, wrhile a 
pries",, whose conduct is otherwise 
blameless, will commit it? The. 
priest's duty can be done with the 
greatest prudence and delicacy, a 
well as the doctor’s ; why should not 
he, as wall as the doctor, do it in this 
way ? It is simply monstrous to say 
that, as a rule, almost without excep 
tion, he does or says anything in this 
matter which would be wrong.” Such 
is the main part of Father Searle"s re 
ply, and it seems reasonable and satis 
factory.

Iléon them, and He said to them : 
ccive ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins 
you shall forgive, they are forgiven 
them : and whose sins you shall îetain, 
they are retained. Here our Saviour 
evidently gave to the apostles who 

, . , . , , . . j I were human, the power of at least for-
.read, or indeed so deeply appreciated h Bnd retailliug aing as they 

b/ men in every walk of life, if those =hould" 6ee fit. But why shon!d they 
tmt practiced it did not know from E ive the eln9 of oue'and retain the 
tieir own experience from the ^ of anoth unl^a one were 
experience of others, tha it was a h whlle the other was unworthv? 
tru.ttul source of spiritual favors. - ■ And bow could the &p09ues, know this 

The history of Irish Catholicity is uu|egg new the% irimal condi.
t ie history of devotion to the Ho y tion of pach U And h„w could they 
Mother of God. \ e can trace it in except through con-
those churches hat have been founded f(.ssion , T"erefore copnfeaslon neoea 
by the early Irish saints in I ri|y preceded the exercise of the
every laud which has ,n power of forgiving and retaining sins There yet remains another objection 
blessed by then teaching. n tn the apostolic age. And so from this with regard to corruption. This time 
dark and evils days it has been the! ^ w0 draw two eonclu8loll8. u is the priest himself who is the ob 
solace and euppor o oui ,a ,ers’ viz , that confession was practiced at ject of their solicitude. Some years 
drawing together more closely those ,he ’ dawn of ChrU.Unity, and ago a rev. gentleman ol this citv, 
bonds which bound them to then h ministers had then the power while discussing the Catholic Church 
5urank°M./alth„7c \ 0V* T5 of forgiving sins. in general and the confession in par
taau de» . en e pi“s vas Now, we Catholics hold that this ticular, gave it as his opinion that the
slain cr borne away on f >B Eta? I power still exists, that this sacrament mind of the priest must necessarily in 
to enforced extie, when the Mass a”d of penance of the apostolic age was to time become corrupted by the steady 

His listener made a gesture wh-vb I rirnrh™ bow often 'have ‘our fathers be a Permaaeut Christian institution, stream of vice, week after week and 
, . profound incredulity. I La^he'-ed aroundVe'r dese^ralçd'alta's I True’ c*(r*at did not say to the apostles month after month, poured into hie

“hut I am in despair. My hands are “ When you say such things as that 11 and within the crumbline walls of that others coming alter them would ear, and. besides, we have frequently
tied -I can do nothing ; an 1 y, t 1 lose respect for vour judgment," the I ,,,d rhurch„„ r„cited tC. R , continue, to exercise this power ; but heard others drawing the same conclu 
adore her, my friend-1 adore her !” remarked. “ There is no young and This devotion to the Hoir Mother of 'here is as much proof from the text slon, and we believe it not to be an

“ Why have, you not courage enough I ambitious woman who would reject Ar , -nd u„ . ..i,...,, .„ ,i.„ .,xji,,d children dat *r "[as t0 be permanent as there is uncommon opinion among I'rotestan
Vi i | | A I'i , ! j 6 111" I to go and t dl her so, then ?" thought I mand and all that he has to offer. 10,11 of oui race wherever thev have sought *or baptism, which all admit to have Now, to this we could answer, that the
X I l\ ! \ r ] i j-r I a \\ I Craven, with a sense of wonder. He I may fancy so, but I know better. r,:j..fronl nersecution. Thev have *'een established lor all time. For priest who perlorms this special woik
(.) j jl 111 L .11 * it L it kJ k I had an instinct that if this were done. However, we will not discuss what she i,nrm, u amav from home in their wbeIj Christ commanded the apostles to of God, receives a special grace of

—it, risking the loss of some, ambi I might or might not do in a situation I hreaktnw hearts together with love of 1 baptize, saying, “Going therefore, God. But, apart from this, a little
FOR CHURCHES. liions, the young man went to Cecil which 1 devoutly trust may never th" nld Vand and thev have teach yc al! nations’ baptizing them ” consideration will show that the danger

Brsi Qnatiiira «aijr. with genuine passion and true tender I arise. 1 must put it out of her power nian,( d o deeDiv and flrmiv ;n those etc' . Go d'd not 8a5" lbat others should is not so great as might at first be
Prives the l.owwi. 1 ness, lie might, by the all potent force I as soon as possible to do anything, by I flourishing voiinchurches in the eont'nue this work alter them. Con- imagined : \ ice as heard in the con-

MnH A TTQT A 1W|> Br QfXTK I of strong feeling, conquer her hésita taking her away. 1 will go to Eng- fn,mJin(r o(- ivhi,-h thev and their de seq'*e,|Hy, if we say that the power of fessioual is not as seen on the stage or
.1. . 'i n„s, and win a reward of which he land, to Russia-anywhere to gether aZdlnfs have taken a leading par® 'orgiving sins belonged only to the read in the modern novel. On the

76 King Street W«s., T0U0MT0. I did not dream. But even to hint this out of Armaud's path. " .______ 8 P apostles, we must say the same oi bap stage it is clothed in a beautiful ai d
was impossible. “ And, after all," I “I hope there will be no need for Building Up a parish tism. They are on the same ground attractive garb, while in the novel it

n; t •_! J nf a n ; j | said the philosopher to himself, “ ir is yon to sacrifice yourself to that ex- —— as far as the Scriptural proof of their is concealed between the polished
ntHUH.il LllCa U! lut ndlillî I better as it is A manage Ueconren- I tent,” said Craven, with a smile. The personal character and influence continuation is concerned. We logi- lines ; in both it is dangerous, because

ance will suit him best in the end. And indeed it was on the verv next of its members will build up a parish, caliy conclude, therefore, that just as in its disguise its real nature 
The tiro of genuine passion is not in day that the mind of the Vicomtesse The tendency is to depend upon the baptism was permanently established is concealed ; it looks and is said 
him ; perhaps it is ton much to expect I was set at rest by Cecil herself. j priest, as it he were paid to maintain by Christ, so also was confession, to be respectable. But in th-'
that it should be. Few and far be- I Miss Marriott’s letter came, full oi the church. It is more than he can do, And, of course, if God has estai) confessional it appears just as it is,
tween are the men — or women either—| rapturous assent to her request and I and more than he ought to be expected lishod this sacrament. He did not stripped ot its disguise and standing
who have in their nature tho power of delight at the idea of her cdfnpanlon | to do. Ho is to be the leader of a zeal | do so to no purpose. He intended us forth in its horror and nakedness,
sacrifice. If all passions were put to | ship. “ I did not venture to suggest

she wrote,
great enough to b-ar it successfully : | “ because you seemed to bo enjoying 
a id why, th 'll, should I wonder tha; your life in France so much, and it is 
this man does not display what is so lar more brilliant than anything vou 
rare ? Let him go. No doubt he is will find with us ; but I have been 
good enough in his wav, but not wor longing for you all the same. I never 
thv of Cecil Lorimer. No man is wor- see anything beautiful that 1 do not 
thy of her who would not be willing to wish for you to share it with me, for 
dare or to sacrifice anything to win there is no artistic or intellectual 

| her.” pleasure that is lost on you. Wo are
With these sentiments it is likely going into the Tyrol next week, and 

that M. de Yérac did not find him a when it was first spoken of I thought,
' Oh, if Cecil were only with me, how 
charming It would be I’ Fancy, then, 
my delighted surprise, when I re

tire bauds of the ignorant—and have 
seen in all the same earnest, un quest 
loin d reverence. Now, it appears to 
me impossible that this or any other 
fum of devotion could be so widel,K(i \L.
s
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ant corner Dunctes ami Richmond sire r 
ney to lo

Mustard - THAT’S ■ EVUsstard

“If you wish to satisfy yourself,” 
he said, “ tho way is open. I am sure 

J’ I that Miss Lorimer will answer frankly 
y question that you may ask her.’ 
“ You know that it is impossible for 

me to ask her any question,” replied 
M. de Yérac gloomily. “ One cannot 
go to a lady and say, * Mademoiselle, ! 

a I hhould like to marry you, but I must 
I lirat know tho amount of your for- 
I tune. ’ These things are done through 
I friends. ’’

looked at him and said . “ Why do we 
not follow our instincts ? Or, rather, 
why du we follow our impulses ? You I 
remember cur conversation about 
Cecil before she came —how I told you 
that I regretted having asked her to 
come, and dreaded the result ? My 
dread is justified at last. I like her— 
oo one could help liking her—but if 
Armand throws away the chances oi 
his life by marrying her, it will break 

I my heart.”
“ Have no fear of it,” answered 

Craven. “ M. de Yérac has no intern-

T
Mo au

T
ism C)Mustard

‘ Exactly, " said Craven
from » : flavoured English seed I (he friends fail to- accomplish the im

Polo in r . ami lpc. tins. I possible, they are not thanked for 
Ask for Putv.Vs P;: O bustard th, ir but blamed for their fail

MADH ABSOLUTELY PU??E “ and if

ion of throwing away a in* of the 
chances of his life; and if he were so 

It is an old story, but I ioi'g'ivp | foolish as to dream of it, Miss Lorimer 
son for y.'Ur ingratitude ; you are in 
'•r*ve Did (fri sequent ly unreasonable.”

PLUMBING WOR" would not allow him to do so. Oi that 
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